THE NAVY'S DOllY DRILL GUN.
BY WALTER L. BEASLEY.
The recent brilliant and surprising scores made by the. ships at target practice at Magdalena Bay shows a marked advance over previous years, and demon strates that the men behind the guns have been trained up to the highest point of efficiency ill the various operations connected with firing the batteries, such as quick handling of shells, ammunition, pointing and sighting, and other matters entering into the per formance of successful naval gunllery.
As recently announced by the Navy Department, the battleship "Maryland" of the Pacific Squadron carries off the honors, winning the trophy by the fine score of 76,470; the cruiser trophy goes to the "Albany," having a score of 76,924, while the gunboat trophy was won by the "Wilmington," whose record was 67,448. The fol lowing are classed as "star ships," having obtained at least 85 per cent of the final merit of the trophy winners of their respective classes: the "Illinois,"
"Kentucky," "Vermont," "Louisiana," "Alabama,"
"Connecticut," and "Tennessee." The new ships "Con necticut," "Louisiana," "Vermont," and "Minnesota,"
showed remarkable efficiency with their new 12-inch 45-caliber guns, the shooting being� extremely pretty and accurate, and the ships averaging about 1.5 hits per minute. The "Louisiana" made 1.7 hits with her 12-inch rifles. The work, however, of the 7-inch rifles caused the greatest surprise. The average was about 5.5 with these guns, the "Louisiana" making 5. It is an interestillg fact that the actual iceberg This distance was about five miles.
It had several peaks estimated to range from 300 to 500 feet high.
Judging from its appearance it was a solid mass that had separated in its en tirety from the glacial edge Our high-speed target records are due to praCtice with the dummy.
three hundred adobe buildings, which were made of the refuse of various mines after the ore was extracted.
When it became known that the old adobe buildings would be torn down, pieces taken at random were assayed. It was found that because of the old process, which lost much gold and silver, they assayed from When searching for seal on the ice fields in winter, if he becomes thiTsty he looks for ice havillg a bluish or grayish tint-not the white or transparent variety.
He knocks off a lump of the darker hue and tests it with his tongue. But the field may consist of a pack of pan or floe ice which, though dazzling in its white ness and clearness, is unfit to quench the thirst owing to its salt. So it is that much suffering is endured by these fur hunters unless they chance upon a frag ment of a berg which may have gone to pieces and been wedged in the pack:
Usually. the iceberg is of such large proportions that it can be distinguished from the floe and panke, but occasionally a berg splits apart because the superstruc ture becomes roo great for that supporting it. Again, a storm may "send two crashing against each other,
